Americanizing the West: Race, Immigrants, and Citizenship, 1890-1930 Van Nuys's West transitioned from frontier to region during the years he considers, and what better way to show the transformation than for westem states to adopt attitudes and programs from established areas. As earlier Anglo-American settlement had done, Americanization programs continued to "tame the West" and turn foreigners into citizens. Asian, Mexican, and eastern and southern European immigrants gave westem Americanization programs their uniqueness and added new challenges.
Van Nuys moves his narrative state by state, bringing to light some of the differences and similarities between programs. He also makes distinctions between early programs that had been inspired to ameliorate some of the hardships immigrants faced and those established after the outbreak of war in 1914 that aimed at creating citizens. The suspicion of immigrant disloyalty made Americanization a national crusade and a national priority espoused by Theodore Roosevelt and Frances Kellor, the most notable Americanizer in the coiantry. Kellor became head of the Committee for Immigrants in America and provided funding and staffing for the Division of Immigrant Educafion in the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Education. In 1915 Kellor trumpeted the America First campaign. Two federal bureausEducation and Naturalizafion-became responsible for coordinating Americanization programs, and that was the rub. Jealousies and noncommurücation between them signaled that programs would not be coordinated in any meaningful way even though local officials tried, as Van Nuys points out. "Country schoolteachers on the prairies, night school instructors in mining commxmities, state education officials, university professors, and many other Western Americanizers cooperated closely with the federal Americanization bureaucracy" (148). Some attempts failed, as when the Bureau of Naturalization tried to assimilate agricultural laborers ("mostly Hindoos") working in Brighain City, Utah. Later the bureau admitted that the group was too scattered to orgarüze into a class (153). The bureau had more success in Murray, Utah, at the American Smelting and Refining Company, where 300 immigrants were organized into a public school class. At Rock Springs, University of Wyoming educators established a night school class for foreign adults.
Van Nuys explores efforts by labor, especially the Intemafional Workers of the World and the United Mine Workers of Anierica, and the ineluctable strikes in the region as xmintended contributors to intensive Americarüzation efforts. After the Wheatland (California) strike and riot in 1913, state officials extended the CCH authority; and after mining strikes and the massacre in Ludlow ( In Americanizing the West, Van Nuys broadens our view of Americanization programs by locating them in the factories, fields, and towns of the West. Based on extensive archival research, this book would be an effecfive resource for teachers and scholars interested in presenting a diverse West.
